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(Shofar sounds or different horns)

VERSE 1:
Hear that? (Horn)
That is the sound of renewal. (Blast)
Hear that?
That is the sound of repair. (Blast)
How does the new year call you?
What gives you pride and regret?
Do you hear that?
This is how we reset.

CHORUS 1:
Woahhh woahhh

VERSE 2:
Wake up
Wake me from this sleep, (Blast)
Oh, I'm waking up

It's time to search my deeds. (Blast)
Where have I stumbled?
How can I redirect?
My book's sitting open
That's how I reset.

CHORUS 2:

BRIDGE

(GROUP 1)
What do you hear?
The sound of a new year
What do you hear?
The sound of a new year

[GROUP 1 continues] What do you hear?...

(GROUP 2)
What'll we do?
What'll we choose?
How to improve in the new year?
Time to review, Time to renew
Put down the truth in the book that is open today...
CHORUS 3:

(Group 1)   (Group 2)
Woah…woah….   (wake up, wake up)

(Group 1)   (Group 2)
Woah…woah….   (wake up, wake up)

(Groups 1 and 2 continue)
(GroupName adds)

Wake up to your purpose
Hit reset somehow
What cries out for your service?
You write the story now
Life is not predetermined
No one’s path is set
Right here in this moment
We can hit reset
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